Visitor Management
Keep track of check-ins,
check-outs and expected guests
No more pen and paper. Optimizing front-desk resources with
one simple solution. The AskCody Visitor Management Add-on
enables automatic handling of guest pass printouts and host
notifications. Add attendees to your meetings scheduled in
Outlook and Office 365 to the guest list in the reception and let
the receptionist know who’s coming today.

Visitor Management

What you get
with the Visitor Management
Add-on?
Visitor Management
Advanced Visitor Management console
Check-in, check-out and expected guest overview
Pre-registration from Outlook and Office 365
Attendee list overview and visitor log
SMS and Email notifications
SMS reminders
Sign-out notifications
Check-in screen
NDA signing, health and safety instructions

Visitor Management

AskCody
Visitor Management

From the familiar Outlook interface in both Outlook and Office 365, you can easily add
guests to your meetings to the virtual guest list and at this moment provide the
receptionist with an overview of the expected guests for the day. This makes it easy to
check-in upon arrival and notifies the host of the meeting, as well as provide the
receptionists with the right information to guide the guest to the right room.
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From a check-in screen, guests are regis-
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The Visitor Management Add-on includes
notifications via SMS, email or both as well
as badge printing options. Everything can
be integrated with Outlook and Office 365,
and visitors and meeting attendees can be
added to the guest list from Outlook to let
the receptionist know who’s expected
guests for the day.

Print guest badgest or access
security reports
Need to print visitor badges? Once a visitor
checks in, you can set the printer to automatically print their personal visitor badge,
creating an efficient visitor management

“Having the
responsibility back in
the hands of the
assistants allows
reception to provide
more of a concierge,
white glove experience
for clients coming in.”
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